
Tenure and Promotion Committee Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, 5 February 2013 

 

Present:  Jim Hutchisson, Josey Templeton,  Suzanne Mabrouk, Pat Briggs, Paul Rosenblum, Dave 

Trautman, Katya Skow, Julie Lipovsky, George Williams, Kathy Grenier, Kirstin Steele, Catherine 

Burton, Jack Porter, Mark M
c
Kinney, John Murden 

 

Absent:  William Sharbrough 

 

The meeting began at 11:01.  The committee discussed questions about the application materials 

of the candidates from the departments of History and Political Science. 

 

Future meetings are as follows.  On February 19
th

 we will meet to discuss application materials 

for candidates from Library and Modern Language, and to cast tenure ballots for the two external 

candidates for the position of department head of Mathematics and Computer Science.  On 

March 5
th

 we will meet to cast ballots for this year’s applicants for tenure and/or promotion.  On 

April 2
nd

 we will have the information presentation for next year’s candidates for tenure and 

promotion.  On April 16
th

 we will meet to discuss the role of collegiality in the tenure and 

promotion process with Sam Hines. 

 

Chair Suzanne Mabrouk has prepared some changes to Memo 3-7.  She will present them to 

Faculty Council on February 26
th

, and if Faculty Council approves the changes, present them to 

Academic Board on March 30
th

.  Two changes are noteworthy.  The statement in item 4) of c. 

Shcolarship on page 16 will be amended so that candidates should include or not include copies f 

grants as per departmental standards.  Suzanne also thinks the headers and layout of Table 3 on 

page 20 could be better. 

 

The Committee on Committees will discuss the FTPC charter this week. 

 

Suzanne met with Sam Hines about the time line of the decision-making in the tenure and 

promotion process.  He wants to have all decisions made by April but he doesn’t want this stated 

in the timeline.  He wants the regular appeals committee to be able to handle any cases, and he is 

concerned that an official timeline with final decision in April may cause problems with any 

cases which involve an appeal. 

 

This committee had a lengthy discussion concerning the process of submitting ballots to the 

administration.  Sam Hines really doesn’t want paper ballots, he prefers electronic versions.  

Some members of this committee had concerns about having us submit ballots electronically in a 

drop box as this may allow members to read each other’s ballots, a clear contradiction of 

anonymity.  In the end we decided that we would submit paper ballots to Suzanne, and she 

would scan them, one file per candidate, and send these electronically to Sam. 



Suzanne stated that some departmental committee members wanted to see the ballots of other 

committee members before the final letter of recommendation is written.  These people have 

concerns that a department head may write a letter not reflecting the views of the departmental 

committee.  The FTPC members reached a consensus agreement that departmental committee 

members should not see each other’s ballots.  Current practice is that departmental committee 

members sign the letter of recommendation before it is sent on, and thus they have the ability to 

determine that the letter include their views. 

 

 

The meeting adjourned at 12:03. 

 

Submitted 5 February 2013 

Dave Trautman 


